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Abstract

Three new compounds, LaCuOTe, CeCuOTe, and NdCuOTe, have been synthesized from the respective rare-earth elements, CuO,

and a KI flux at 1023K. The compounds, which have the ZrSiCuAs structure type, are isostructural to LaCuOS, and crystallize in space

group P4/nmm of the tetragonal system with two formula units in cells of dimensions at 153K of a ¼ 4:1775ð5Þ Å, c ¼ 9:3260ð16Þ Å,

V ¼ 162:75ð4Þ Å3 for LaCuOTe; a ¼ 4:1497ð3Þ Å, c ¼ 9:3090ð10Þ Å, V ¼ 160:30ð2Þ Å3 for CeCuOTe; and a ¼ 4:1056ð9Þ Å,

c ¼ 9:332ð4Þ Å, V ¼ 157:30ð8Þ Å3 for NdCuOTe. The structure of LnCuOTe (Ln ¼ La, Ce, Nd) is composed of alternating PbO-like

[Ln2O2] and anti-PbO-like [Cu2Te2] layers stacked perpendicular to [0 0 1]. The experimental optical band gaps of LaCuOTe and

NdCuOTe are 2.31 and 2.26 eV, respectively. At 298K the electrical conductivity of LaCuOTe is 1.65 S/cm and the Hall mobility is

+80.6 cm2V�1 s�1. The positive values of the Seebeck and Hall coefficients indicate p-type electrical conduction. First-principles

theoretical calculations were performed on LaCuOQ (Q ¼ S, Se, Te). In LaCuOTe, Cu 3d and Te 5p orbitals dominate the states near the

valence band maximum; the states near the conduction band minimum are composed of Cu 4s, Te 5p, and La 5d orbitals. The larger

dispersion of Cu 3d orbitals and the presence of Te 5p orbitals near the valence band maximum are responsible for the larger hole

mobility of LaCuOTe compared to LaCuOS and LaCuOSe.

r 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Conductive oxides transparent to visible light are widely
used as electrodes for information displays, solar cells, and
electrochromic windows [1–3]. Their conductivities in the
range of �104 S cm�1 are similar to those of degenerate
semiconductors. However, such high conductivity has so
far been achieved only in n-type semiconductors, such as
Sn-doped In2O3 and ZnO-based materials [4,5], whereas
the conductivities of transparent p-type semiconductors
derived from either ZnO (N, As, or P doped) [6–8] or Cu-
based compounds (CuAlO2 [9,10], CuGaO2 [11], CuInO2

[12,13], CuScO2 [14], CuYO2 [14], SrCu2O2 [15], BaCuFS
[16], LnCuOQ [17–19], where Ln ¼ rare-earth metal and
e front matter r 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Q ¼ S or Se) are 103–104 times lower. The Cu/Q materials
mostly contain anti-PbO-like [Cu2Q2] layers separated by
highly ionic atoms or motifs, such as Ba2+ or the PbO-like
[Ln2O2

2+] layers.
The lanthanum copper oxychalcogenides LaCuOQ have

been studied extensively owing to their interesting structure
and optical and electrical properties [17–26]. The important
structural feature of this type of compound is the
alternation of stacks of [La2O2] and [Cu2Q2] layers. Doping
by Sr or Ba into the La site of the [La2O2] layer can
enhance the conductivity of these materials [19,20]. For this
reason they have been intensively studied as a promising
class of transparent conductive materials. The [Cu2Q2]
layer, which comprises edge-sharing CuQ4 tetrahedra, is
thought to contain hole transport paths for p-type
conduction [18,21]. These conduction paths are related to
the hybridized Cu 3d—Q np (n ¼ 3 for S, 4 for Se) states at
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the valence band maximum in the electronic structure.
Thus, modification of the anion species can effectively
modulate the valence band dispersion near the Fermi level
to promote hole mobility and conductivity. LaCuOSe has
higher hole mobility and conductivity than does LaCuOS
[20]. Because the Cu 3d—Q np hybridization increases in
the order of S to Se to Te, we expect LaCuOTe to have
higher hole mobility and conductivity than either LaCuOS
or LaCuOSe.

The optical properties and the electronic structure of
LaCuOTe have been reported [22]. In addition, the lattice
constants of some of the other LnCuOTe (Ln ¼ rare-earth
element) compounds have been determined by powder
X-ray diffraction methods [23]. However, their crystal
structures as well as their optical and electrical properties
have not been studied in depth. In order to understand how
the p-type transparent conducting properties (both optical
and electrical) depend on the chalcogen in LnCuOQ, the
compounds LaCuOTe, CeCuOTe, and NdCuOTe were
synthesized. Their crystal structures were determined from
single-crystal X-ray diffraction data. Optical and transport
properties were measured and first-principles calculations
were performed. These results are reported here.

2. Experimental section

2.1. Syntheses

The following reagents were used as obtained: Ln

(Ln ¼ La, Nd, Ce; Alfa, 99.9%), Ln2O3 (Ln ¼ La, Nd;
Sinoreag., 99.99%), Te (Sinoreag., 99.9%), Cu (Sinoreag.,
99.99%), CuO (Sinoreag., 99.9%), and KI (Sinoreag.,
98.5%). The Ln2O3 oxides were precalcined under an Ar
atmosphere at 1273K for 12 h. LnCuOTe (Ln ¼ La, Ce,
Nd) were synthesized by the reaction of 1.0mmol Ln,
1.0mmol CuO, 1.0mmol Te, and 2.0mmol KI flux.
A reaction mixture was loaded into a fused-silica tube
under an Ar atmosphere in a glove box. The tube was
sealed under a 10�2 Pa pressure, and then placed in a
computer-controlled furnace. The sample was heated to
1023K in 12 h, kept at 1023K for 72 h, cooled at 3K/h to
375K, and then the furnace was turned off. The reaction
mixture was washed free of flux with water and then it was
dried with acetone. There were two major products: yellow
square plates (the desired product) and black powder
(unknown phase or phases). The yield of the plates was
about 50%. Analysis of the plates with an EDX-equipped
Shimadzu EPMA-8705Q instrument indicated the presence
of Ln, Cu, and Te in the molar ratio of E1:1:1; O was
observed but could not be quantified. No evidence of K or
I was found. The crystals of LnCuOTe are stable in air over
months.

A ceramic sample of LaCuOTe was prepared by the
reaction of La2O3, La, Cu, and Te in the molar ratio 1:1:3:3
without a KI flux. The mixture was first heated in an
evacuated fused-silica tube at 723K for 100 h. This sample
was thoroughly ground, pressed into a pellet, and annealed
in an evacuated tube at 873K for 180 h. The sample was
then pulverized and ground and characterized as pure
LaCuOTe by means of an X-ray diffraction powder
pattern obtained on a D/Max 2550V diffractometer.
Finally, it was isostatically pressed into a pellet under
60MPa and annealed again at 823K for 12 h. Its purity
was again checked by diffraction methods.
A ceramic sample of LaCuOS was prepared in a similar

fashion from La2O3, La, Cu, and S at 1073K.

2.2. Crystallography

Single-crystal X-ray diffraction data were obtained
for LaCuOTe, CeCuOTe, and NdCuOTe with the use
of graphite monochromatized MoKa radiation (l ¼
0:71073 Å) at 153K on a Bruker Smart-1000 CCD
diffractometer [27]. The crystal-to-detector distance was
5.023 cm. Crystal decay was monitored by recollecting 50
initial frames at the end of data collection. Data were
collected by a scan of 0.31 in o in four groups of 606 frames
at j settings of 01, 901, 1801, and 2701. The exposure time
was 15 s/frame. The collection of the intensity data was
carried out with the program SMART [27]. Cell refinement
and data reduction were carried out with the use of the
program SAINT [27] and face-indexed absorption correc-
tions were performed numerically with the use of the
program XPREP [28]. Then the program SADABS [28]
was employed to make incident beam and decay correc-
tions.
The structures were solved with the direct-methods

program SHELXS and refined with the full-matrix least-
squares program SHELXL [28]. Each final refinement
included anisotropic displacement parameters. In the
LnCuOS series, the lattice volume of CeCuOS does not
follow the expected lanthanide contraction but is anom-
alously small, as deduced from studies of powders [24,25].
This was previously ascribed to nonstoichiometry [24] or to
short Ce–S distances [25]. A recent single-crystal study
demonstrated that the compound is nonstoichiometric [26].
For this reason a refinement of the structure of CeCuOTe
was carried out with the occupancy of the Ce site as an
additional variable. The Ce occupancy refined to 0.996(5).
Hence, CeCuOTe, as opposed to CeCuOS, is stoichio-
metric and in the final refinement the occupancy of Ce was
set to 1.0. Finally, the program STRUCTURE TIDY [29]
was employed to standardize the atomic coordinates.
Additional crystallographic details are given in Table 1
and in Supporting information. Table 2 presents selected
metrical details.

2.3. Optical absorption and diffuse reflectance

measurements

Single-crystal absorption measurements were performed
on LaCuOTe and NdCuOTe with the use of an Ocean
Optics model S2000 spectrometer over the range of
300–800 nm at 293K. The spectrometer was coupled
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fiber-optically to a Nikon TE300 inverted microscope.
White light originated from a TE300 lamp. Each absorp-
tion spectrum was collected with light perpendicular to the
(001) crystal face.

A UV–Vis–NIR scanning spectrophotometer with a
diffuse reflectance accessory (Shimadzu UV-3101) was used
to measure the diffuse reflectance spectrum of a powder of
LaCuOTe over the wavelength range from 300 to 800 nm at
293K.
2.4. Electrical conductivity, thermopower, and Hall effect

measurements

The electrical conductivity from 150 to 300K and the
Hall effect for LaCuOTe were investigated on an Accent
HL5500 Hall System. The conductivities of ceramic bars
(0.4� 0.5� 1.2 cm) from 293 to 500K were also measured
by a four-probe technique in a flowing Ar atmosphere. The
thermoelectromotive force (E) at 298K was measured at
five different temperature gradients (0pDTp10K), and
the Seebeck coefficient was obtained from the slope of the
E versus T plot. Silver paste was used to attach the
electrodes, and ohmic contact was confirmed before
detailed measurements were made. Excitation currents
were kept as low as possible, typically below 1.0mA, in
Table 1

Crystal data and structure refinement for LnCuOTe (Ln ¼ La, Ce, Nd)a

Compound LaCuOTe CeCuOTe NdCuOTe

Formula mass 346.05 347.26 351.38

a(Å) 4.1775(5) 4.1497(3) 4.1056(9)

c(Å) 9.3260(16) 9.3090(10) 9.332(4)

V(Å3) 162.75(4) 160.30(2) 157.30(8)

rc(g/cm
3) 7.061 7.194 7.419

m(cm�1) 279.8 292.9 318.8

R(F)b 0.017 0.031 0.020

Rw(Fo
2)c 0.0439 0.0757 0.0495

aFor all structures Z ¼ 2, space group ¼ P 4/nmm (no. 129), T ¼ 153

(2) K, and l ¼ 0:71073 Å.
bRðF Þ ¼ SjjFoj � jF cjj=SjFoj for F2

o42sðF 2
oÞ.

cRwðF
2
oÞ ¼ ½SwðF 2

o � F2
c Þ

2=SwF4
o�

1=2, w�1 ¼ s2ðF 2
oÞ þ ðqF2

oÞ
2 for F2

o40

and w�1 ¼ s2ðF2
oÞ for F 2

oo0. q ¼ 0:025, 0.055, 0.030 for the La, Ce, Nd

compounds, respectively.

Table 2

Selected distances (Å) and bond angles (deg) for LnCuOQ (Ln ¼ La, Ce, Nd;

Compound LaCuOTe CeCuOTe

Ln–O� 4 2.3998(3) 2.3831(4)

Ln–Q� 4 3.4791(5) 3.4515(7)

Cu–Q� 4 2.6577(4) 2.6602(6)

Cu?Cu� 4 2.9539(4) 2.9343(2)

Ln–O–Ln� 4 104.03(1) 104.00(2)

Ln–O–Ln� 2 121.01(2) 121.07(3)

Q–Cu–Q� 4 112.48(1) 113.06(2)

Q–Cu–Q� 2 103.61(2) 102.52(3)
order to minimize any nonohmic voltage response and
thermoelectric effects at the contact–sample interface.

2.5. Electronic structure calculations

Electronic structures were calculated by the TB-LMTO
program, which is a self-consistent, scalar relativistic
linearized muffin-tin orbital program by Andersen and
co-workers within the atomic sphere approximation
[30–32]. This method splits the crystal space into over-
lapping atomic spheres. To achieve space filling with the
atomic sphere approximation, five empty spheres were
introduced for LaCuOQ (Q ¼ S, Se, Te). The positions and
radii of the empty spheres were calculated automatically.
The radii for the La, Cu, O, S, Se, and Te atoms were also
determined automatically to provide overlaps of no more
than 16% for any two atom-centered spheres. In the
present calculations, the von Barth–Hedin exchange-
correlation potential was used within the local density
approximation [33]. All k-space integrations were per-
formed with the tetrahedron method with the 108
irreducible k-points that, because of the high symmetry,
come from 432 k-points [34,35]. The basis sets consisted of
the 4f, 5d, and 6s states for La; the 3d, 4s, and 4p states for
Cu; the 2s and 2p states for O; the ns and np states for Q

(n ¼ 3 for S, 4 for Se, 5 for Te); and the 1s states for empty
spheres. The 6p states for La, the nd states for Q, the 3d

state for O, and p–d states for empty spheres were
downfolded by means of the technique described by
Löwdin [36].

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Syntheses

Single crystals of LnCuOTe (Ln ¼ La, Ce, Nd) were
synthesized in about 50% yield by the reaction of Ln, CuO,
and Te with a KI flux at 1023K. These compounds are air-
stable. A single-phase ceramic sample of LaCuOTe was
prepared from a mixture of La2O3, La, Cu, and Te in the
molar ratio 1:1:3:3 at 723K, and annealed at 873K. The
experimental X-ray diffraction pattern of this sample is
compared with the theoretical pattern, as simulated from
the single-crystal data, in Fig. 1.
Q ¼ S, Se, Te)

NdCuOTe LaCuOS [37] LaCuOSe [38]

2.3507(5) 2.367(3) 2.377(1)

3.4301(8) 3.253(4) 3.328(3)

2.6614(7) 2.437(4) 2.523(3)

2.9031(6) 2.827(1) 2.876(1)

103.73(1) 106.6(1) 105.53(5)

121.68(3) 115.3(1) 117.67(5)

113.90(2) 109.1(1) 110.52(8)

100.95(3) 110.3(1) 107.40(8)
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Fig. 1. Experimental and theoretical X-ray diffraction powder patterns of LaCuOTe.

Fig. 2. Crystal structure of LnCuOTe viewed approximately along [1 0 0].
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3.2. Crystal structure

The isostructural compounds LaCuOTe, CeCuOTe, and
NdCuOTe have the ZrSiCuAs structure type [37], as do the
LaCuOQ (Q ¼ S, Se) compounds. These materials crystal-
lize with two formula units in space group P4/nmm of the
tetragonal system. The structure (Fig. 2) is composed of
alternating PbO-like [Ln2O2] and anti-PbO-like [Cu2Te2]
layers stacked perpendicular to [0 0 1]. These layers are
built from edge-sharing OLn4 and CuTe4 tetrahedra,
respectively. In the structure of LnCuOTe, each Ln atom
is in the center of a distorted square antiprism with four O
atoms in one base and four Te atoms in the other base, as
shown in Fig. 3.

Metrical details for these three structures as well as for
LaCuOS [38] and LaCuOSe [39] are compared in Table 2.
All the Ln–O and Ln–Te distances are typical. For
example, compare these to the Nd–O (2.323 Å) and Nd–Te
(3.503 Å) bond lengths in Nd2O2Te [40]. In LaCuOTe,
CeCuOTe, and NdCuOTe the Ln–O, Ln–Te, and Cu?Cu
distances decrease progressively owing to the lanthanide
contraction; as a result the a-axis length also decreases. In
the structure of LnCuOTe, each Cu atom (site symmetry
4̄2m) is coordinated to four Te atoms in a distorted
tetrahedron, as shown in Fig. 3. The Cu–Te bond lengths
in LnCuOTe are comparable to those of 2.619(7) and
2.695(7) Å in NaCuZrTe3 [41]. The Cu?Cu distances are
longer in these tellurides than in related compounds; for
example the Cu?Cu distance is 2.8604(7) Å in CuAlO2

[42], 2.7632(1) Å in BaCu2S2 [43], 2.827(1) Å in LaCuOS
[38], and 2.5865(7)–2.965(1) Å in La5Cu6O4S7 [46]. As
shown in Table 2, the Cu?Cu distance increases from
2.827(1) Å in LaCuOS [38] to 2.9539(4) Å in LaCuOTe.
The [La2O2] layer also expands in the (001) plane in order
to keep the [La2O2] and [Cu2Q2] layers commensurate. This
expansion arises from equal extension of both unshared
edges of a hypothetical ideal tetrahedron. The resultant
large distortion of the CuTe4 tetrahedron in LaCuOTe may
possibly contribute to increased conductivity.
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Fig. 3. Coordination environments of Ln and Cu in the structure of

LnCuOTe (Ln ¼ La, Ce, Nd). The site symmetry of Ln is 4mm and that of

Cu is 4̄2m.

Fig. 4. Optical absorption spectra from (a) ceramic powder of LaCuOTe,

(b) single crystal of NdCuOTe, and (c) single crystal of LaCuOTe.

Fig. 5. The dependence of (ahv)2 and (ahv)1/2 versus the wavelength l in

the range of 500–540nm for the LaCuOTe ceramic powder.
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3.3. Optical properties

The absorption spectra obtained from single crystals of
LaCuOTe and NdCuOTe with light perpendicular to the
(001) face are shown in Fig. 4. The periodic modulation in
the spectra at long wavelengths is an interference pattern
caused by the finite thickness of the crystals and in
NdCuOTe there are also sharp absorption peaks ascribed
to Nd3+ 4f4–4f3 transitions. These artifacts have no
influence on the determination of the band gaps, which
are 2.31 eV for LaCuOTe and 2.26 eV for NdCuOTe.
The absorption spectrum of a ceramic powdered sample
of LaCuOTe at 293K (Fig. 4) features a sharp drop at
about 540 nm (2.29 eV) corresponding to the fundamental
absorption edge. The energy gap estimated by extrapola-
tion without taking exciton absorption into account is
consistent with the optical band gap measured on the single
crystal. Because of the higher energy level of the Te 5p level
compared to those of S 3p and Se 4p the band gap in
LaCuOTe is narrower than those in LaCuOS (3.1 eV) and
LaCuOSe (2.8 eV). The fundamental dependence of the
absorption coefficient (a) at different energies is given by
the expression (ahv)nEhv �Eg, where Eg is the band gap
and n ¼ 1

2
or 2, respectively, for an indirect allowed or a

direct allowed transition [44,45]. The value of n also
depends on the shape of the density of states. Fig. 5 shows
the plots of (ahv)2 and (ahv)1/2 versus the wavelength l in
the range of 500–540 nm for the LaCuOTe ceramic
powder. The band gap is indirect, consistent with an
earlier theoretical calculation [22]. By extrapolation of the
linear dependence of (ahv)1/2 versus l the value of Eg is
found to be 542 nm (2.29 eV), consistent with the value
derived from the single crystal measurement (Fig. 4).
3.4. Electrical properties

The electrical conductivity (s) of a bulk ceramic sample
of LaCuOTe is shown as a function of temperature (T) in
Fig. 6. The material exhibits metallic-like behavior. The
decrease of the conductivity with increasing temperature is
nearly linear from 150 to 300K and then parabola-like
from 300 to 500K. The conductivity of LaCuOTe is not
very sensitive to temperature, being, for example, 1.95 S/cm
at 150K and 1.35 S/cm at 500K. LaCuOS and LaCuOSe
are both semiconducting. In the LaCuOQ (Q ¼ S, Se, Te)
compounds the variation of the conductivity with tem-
perature decreases owing to the increasing hybridization of
Cu 3d and Q np states (n ¼ 3 for S, 4 for Se, 5 for Te).
Therefore, we may describe LaCuOTe as a degenerate
semimetal; a similar degenerate conductivity was found in
Mg-doped LaCuOSe [20]. This feature has not been
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observed among such p-type wide band-gap semiconduc-
tors as ZnSe:N [47] and GaN:Mg [48].

Table 3 lists some transport properties for CuAlO2 and
LaCuOQ. The conductivity of the bulk sample of LaCuOS
is in the range for the films [17,19]. The conductivity of the
bulk sample of LaCuOTe is about 40 times higher than
that of bulk LaCuOS, but much lower than that of the
LaCuOSe film. The Seebeck and Hall coefficients at 298K
are positive, indicating p-type conduction. Note that hole
concentration is very sensitive to processing conditions,
and a chalcogen-rich atmosphere can increase it [49]. The
bulk samples of LaCuOQ (Q ¼ S, Te) prepared here in
evacuated tubes might be Q-deficient, resulting in relatively
low hole concentrations.

3.5. Electronic structure

The electronic structures of LaCuOQ (Q ¼ S, Se, Te)
were calculated with the use of the TB-LMTO code. The
band structure of LaCuOTe (Fig. 7) is similar to those of
the other two compounds. Both the highest occupied and
the lowest unoccupied states are located at the G (0, 0, 0)
point. This direct band gap from G to G is calculated to be
1.96 eV from the local density approximation calculation,
smaller than the experimental optical band gap of 2.3 eV.
The reason for the difference may be that the discontinuity
Fig. 6. The electrical conductivity (s) of LaCuOTe as a function of

temperature (T).

Table 3

Electrical properties of CuAlO2 and LaCuOQ (Q ¼ S, Se, Te)

Sample Cond. s (S/cm) Hall coeff. m (cm2V�1 s�1) Holes n

CuAlO2 film 9.5� 10�2 10.4 1.3� 101

LaCuOS filma
1.2� 10�2 �0.5 1.5� 101

6.4� 10�5 0.20 2.0� 101

LaCuOS bulk 4.5� 10�3 9.39 3.0� 101

LaCuOSe film 24 8 1.9� 101

LaCuOTe bulk 1.65 80.6 1.3� 101

aThe data were sensitive to the deposition conditions, including radio frequ
bThe value was estimated from n ¼ s=qm.
in the exchange-correlation potential is not taken into
account in the present theoretical calculations and thus
the energy gap between unoccupied and occupied orbitals
is underestimated. Note that in an earlier calculation
[22] an indirect band gap was assigned, which is consistent
with the experimental results. However, it is very difficult
to determine the transition type from theoretical calcula-
tions. In the present one, the energy level of the minimum
point in the conduction band near the M (1

2
, 1
2
, 0) point is

very slightly higher than at the G point. However, the
lowest unoccupied conduction band near the M point is
flatter than that near the G point. Because a large
dispersion in the band structure corresponds to small
density states and a small dispersion (flat band)
corresponds to large density states, the direct transition
G to G is probably rather weak. The strong optical
transition may be the indirect one of flat bands from the
valence band near the G point to the conduction band near
the M point.
Fig. 8 shows the total and partial (Cu, Q) density of

states (DOS) for LaCuOQ (Q ¼ S, Se, Te). The O states
make few contributions around the Fermi level, and the
only contributions from the La 5d states are near the
conduction band minimum. The La 4f states in LaCuOTe
distribute above 4 eV, and shift to higher energies in the
LDA+U calculations [22]. In LaCuOTe, the valence band
(cm�3) Seebeck coeff. S (mVK�1) Band gap Eg (eV) Ref.

7 +183 3.1 9
7b +150 3.1 17,20
5 +713 3.1 19
5 +134 3.1 This work
9b

�+230 2.8 20
7 +310 2.3 This work

ency power, atmosphere, and substrate temperature.

Fig. 7. The band structure of LaCuOTe. The special k-points are G (0, 0,

0), X (1
2
, 0, 0), M (1

2
, 1
2
, 0), Z (0, 0, 1

4
), R (0, 1

2
, 1
4
), and A (1

2
, 1
2
, 1
4
).
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Fig. 8. Total and partial density of states (DOS) of LaCuOQ (Q ¼ S, Se, Te), where the valence band maximum is dominated by Cu 3d and Q np states

and the conduction band minimum is composed of the hybridized Cu 4s, Q np, and La 5d states.
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maximum is dominated by Cu 3d and Te 5p states, and the
conduction band minimum is composed of the hybridized
Cu 4s, Te 5p, and La 5d states. Thus, the electronic
properties of p-type conduction are mainly determined by
the [Cu2Te2] layer. As indicated in Fig. 8, the major
distribution of the occupied S 3p states is much lower in
energy than that of the Te 5p states. Therefore, Cu 3d–S 3p

hybridization in LaCuOS is weaker than Cu 3d–Te 5p

hybridization in LaCuOTe. The dispersion of Cu 3d states
near the valence band maximum for LaCuOQ increases in
the order of S to Se to Te. Therefore, compared to LaCuOS
and LaCuOSe, the larger dispersion of the Cu 3d states and
increased distribution of Te 5p states near the valence band
maximum are responsible for the hole mobility in
LaCuOTe. Note that p-type doping is easy in tellurides
and difficult in the more electronegative oxides and sulfides
owing to the incorporation of Te 5p states that lift the
valence band maximum above the ‘‘p-type pinning energy’’
E(p)
F [50].
The short Cu?Cu distances and the hybridization of Cu

3d and O 2p (S 3p) states in the p-type Cu-based
transparent conductors result in their p-type electrical
conductivities [50]. The Cu–Te bond length and the
distortion of the CuTe4 tetrahedron can influence the Cu
3d–Te 5p hybridization. A longer Cu–Te bond results in
weaker binding strength, less electron overlap, and a
smaller energy gap between the bonding and antibonding
molecular orbitals of the Cu–Te bond. With ideal tetra-
hedral symmetry (Td), the Cu 3d states adopt the scheme of
three (T2) over two (E). In LnCuOTe, the CuTe4
tetrahedron has D2d symmetry, and the triply degenerate
T2 states split into B2 and E and the doubly degenerate E

states split into A1 and B1, leading to a larger dispersion of
Cu 3d states, the hybridization of Cu 3d and Te 5p states in
a broader range, and a narrower energy gap. Through the
introduction of different Ln, the transport and optical
properties may be tuned.
4. Supporting information

The crystallographic files in cif format for LaCuOTe,
CeCuOTe, and NdCuOTe have been deposited with FIZ
Karlsruhe as CSD numbers 416522, 416521, and 416523,
respectively. These data may be obtained free of charge by
contacting FIZ Karlsruhe at +49 7247 808 666 (fax) or
crysdata@fiz-karlsruhe.de (email).
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